
Sparkling
LA VIGNA DI RIVA PROSECCO 

Italy [187ml mini bottle] 9
Aromas of pear and green apple, fine and  
persistent perlage. Makes a great mimosa!

House  White
MIRRI BROOK CHARDONNAY 2023 

Southeastern Australia 8 | 32 
Flavors of ripe citrus and stone fruit with a round, poised 

texture and a backbone of brilliant, shining acidity.  
The finish is long and clean, persistent minerality.

White  Wine
VILLA M PEACH MOSCATO NV

Piedmont, Italy 8 | 32
Soft peach tones with pretty effervescence,  

and just the right amount of sweetness.

NINE HATS RIESLING 2022
Columbia Valley, Washington 9 | 36 

Notes of citrus, jasmine, pear and honeydew melon 
combine with appealing minerality and a lengthy finish.

LANGE TWINS CHENIN BLANC 2023
Clarksburg, California 9 | 36 

Fresh, vibrant and zesty. Flavors are crisp nectarine, 
pineapple, vanilla bean and dried sage.

COLLE CORVIANO PINOT GRIGIO 2022 
Abruzzo, Italy 9 | 36 

Refreshing ripe apple and peach notes end with  
a gentle acidity. Lightly floral with fullness and spice.

HANS WIRSCHING SILVANER 2022
Franken, Germany 9 | 40 (1 liter)

Fine fruity notes and in taste its youthful lightness is 
remarkable. Light acidity and tangy minerality.

ARONA SAUVIGNON BLANC 2022
Marlborough, New Zealand 9 | 36 
Ripe stone fruit and pineapple with lifted  

floral notes filling out the edges.

PFEFFINGEN SCHEUREBE DRY 2022 
Pfalz, Germany 9 | 36

Pronounced Shoy-RAY-beh, seductive elderflower aroma, 
silky texture displays flavors of blood orange, white 

raspberry and nectarine.

DISTRICT 7 CHARDONNAY 2022
Central Coast, California 9 | 36 

Lush and ripe flavors of pineapple, Asian pear, vanilla  
and citrus finish with a hint of creamy, honeyed oak.

TÂCHERONS CHARDONNAY 2022 
Pays d’Oc, France 10 | 40 

Good structure and balance.  
Excellent fruitiness, minerality and a long citrus finish.  

This is a stunning unoaked Chardonnay.



Rosé  Wine
FRITZ MÜLLER ROSÉ SECCO 2023

Rheinhessen, Germany 9 | 36 
Bright pink, with aromas of red currant & raspberry. 
Vibrant citrus notes on the palate, fruit-driven with  

delicate spices.  Pleasantly tingling.

House  Red
MIRRI BROOK  

CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2022 
Southeastern Australia 8 | 32 

Chocked full of dense black currant and brambly 
blackberry with polished tannins and sleek acidity. The 
mouthfeel and finish of the wine exude perfect balance.

Red  Wine
TÂCHERONS PINOT NOIR 2022

Pays d’Oc, France 10 | 40 
Expressive nose of black cherry and spices. Nice attack, 

ample, long and fruity with a nice balance between  
woody notes and fruit aromas.

FAMILIA VALDELANA CRIANZA 2022
Rioja, Spain 10 | 40 

Tempranillo and Mazuelo blend. Blueberries and wild 
blackberries integrated with oaky aromas, such as vanilla 

and cinnamon. Powerful and elegant wine.  
Long and intense finish, with a touch of bananas, 

strawberries and chocolate.

IRVINE SPRING HILL MERLOT 2020
South Australia 10 | 40 

Fresh and vibrant nose with red cherry and spice. 
Medium to full-bodied palate with hints  

of lavender, cherry and mocha. 

ALMARADA MALBEC 2022
Mendoza, Argentina 9 | 36 

Intense fruity aromas of black plum give rise to a palate 
full of freshness, velvety tannins and flavors of dried 

cranberry and chocolate with orange peel.  
Great balance and complexity. 

LANGE TWINS RED TAIL ZINFANDEL 2020
Lodi, California 11 | 44 

Bold fruit flavor with smoky, peppery accents, making it a 
perfect pair for barbeque and grilled meats. The bouquet 
contains vivid black cherry, dried cranberry, and defined 
notes of pipe tobacco. 14 months of American oak aging. 

TWO MOUNTAIN HIDDEN HORSE  
RED BLEND NO. 20

Rattlesnake Hills, Yakima, Washington 9 | 36 
A blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Malbec and 

Cabernet Franc, opens with rich aromas of dark fruits, 
tobacco and white pepper followed by flavors of 

blackberry, dark cherry and vanilla, framed in toasty oak. 

RYDER ESTATE  
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2021
Central Coast, California 9 | 36 

Rich, supple and bold. A fruit-driven wine, it boasts 
flavors of dark berries and plum with notes of mocha. 

GREG NORMAN ESTATES  
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2021 

Knights Valley, Sonoma, California 12 | 48 
Ripened berries, currants and notes of espresso. This is  
a well-structured wine, defined by grace and balance, 
with a firm backbone yet elegant and approachable.




